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Hello afa'ain ladies' In our last
<Jjcu*F,Kin I mid yon that the ad-
roit ur.{ of luscious new fabrics
would be the keynote of every
costume this fall s-ason Well,
on to your scats and prepare for
¦a, shock! With all of the luscious
brocades, satins and velvets that
wijl he shown, the poodle cloth in-
fluence will dominate *he motor- 1
ity of the styles. In hut. it will
be so influential that sr has lured
hto the limelight ct!>•¦•>¦ materials
that a*- *- nubb--. shagg". looped and
generally mportan>l? textured
£ v‘en !h« r-• n • l - are good.
Slack, dustv, brown taupo tuid
gray sr* top fashion

Actually, f!i» over-all fashion
picture is a -tud- in i.-mih', a ii o*
•Which are de? ••-iopmenla that have
pef n gaining !¦ iic'h for sever-
al seasons

These break into several groups'
The fir l Ton/ the- one ,

tee rirntimvr] rit • ¦ ¦ that of
the fieri!, fbiri fr.rlit> r

? Von
Will '¦'{ ':'*// HP ¦¦ifi some

r.f- r'lpfp off fall irr-firiilp-l\j in
coating.* but ¦ y ¦ \> nooriie
cJor'l ICO*' t'reitrj, ty nrj /;, )?

yp.Pr if j hehuj i» orfp r .ob t

here nt Ju, if if,,,/ i •cqiipiit.-
hff T !Cse fire f- o io tiro tyncs
ffP ff. ’) . f,l/fO i f O.ip If )„nflp

¦V tj fit foor.ptl nun miyloyf l,'" . A

Whirl’ appear cn flm forp
* :, P rloih. The rtl.rr Ji„v a

¦)> evh am co ? bye •</,•* *>»>«*<•»

face.
¦ln this sqnte tprijne *<f rfeepness

and thickness sic- flip <¦ v|.
¦heavy coatings with high. «y.t-
gerated pile ?irmet;ty. -as whe vt

these are mixed with various
other fibers such as alpaca, me-
hair and < a.-,hmere the v r<ol takes
on 3 luminous, fros»v quality In
teoiiie cases ¦ -u silk or angora i.

added. Their similarity to fur i--
Hstourding and 'hough they have
a bulky look, they nm soft and
extremely light.

\s for velvet it. will be popu-
-1 -»v "gain and demand for the en-
tire velvet family velveteen? and
cnrdurojs. rentinues. In fact
corduroy sets the pin for the se-
cond texture Ktory-ribbed fabrics
tni-liiding all the lietigalines, ct
'tomans, rops and failles, tsonic-
tim.es these ribs are v rU.-al, some-
times the? are worked with mot -

tlian one color for a new elegant
» ffert.

Tin- third group of ini port ant
texture at nil .it's pa'termed
iabrie rJ;;Ir looks tr \< uI -’1 e'ue'Oth
fabrics have the iltusb'-e of depth
¦and dimension du<> to j.a!t"ii\ and
coloring. These "fee) the eve"
patterns ox' r nd even info rayons I
used in dresses, and of course,
the mnt<lns s<• s.

Th ern i/o i/ 7i -i i-e it lrtri'Pr
1b p fosii in' i is- fab’’" Anri f
you von 1 in !.r s tf,Hv h ff, .>
season, se r oijnp'v von u i'i
bnrp fr> }¦„ Jtf iif;r n Irinilie, so
rnt/iir iip in flip "]¦-, pu r"

her! iirrl i¦ ] J hr fjij-iyuj
Pol irifb slO fir ir.pyr (iifo/UUO-

¦> O' In ,rl.nl , 11 ff. thr

TH IT'-, so f„fj fine thory
S’!' J .fill frit i , ¦ ri flirtr
thr r-i-tinp f,j In.'r fn~ Hint
'i't outfif fees.' ire

pm, flipl,f

WATT’S NEW
• By Rosa Lee Arm strong
Home Economist, Carolina Light and Power Co.

mg them from the hone after
the? are made. The carver
then proceeds to cm thin slices
down to the Ir-c bone, «otH
the Hitch hone is reached-

3. With the f"ik stilt in
place tv steady tile ham. the
slices are released from the j
bone by running the knife j
along the bone auri at right |
angits to the slices.
4. !f more servings aio to
quired, the ham Is turned back i
to its original position on the !
platter ??itii the fat side up and
the slices are carved at right i

angles lo the hone These slices j
are not so iirge os those from
the cushion section, but they

make attractive servings for
second helping*,

f AKVIXG HAI.I A HAM
Tiie shank end half ham is not

so difficult to carve because the
on!v bone in if i? the round bone

i md the ce;? er can see the bone
from <hc face pf the ham Begin-
nil:;- at tlie fare of the ham .-cut;
,'urfacet slices arc carved down :

Ito t'-ie i-one then ihe knife is run
j parallel to the b-uK t< free the-

| ; !ief: r. After the top side is carved, ,
ihe ham is used carving will

moond side is carved in the same
j way.

Jf the butt or loin end of
the hi mis used?! carving w ill
he much eAster, ts the a itch
bom- is removed at the market

CAitVINO A WHOLE HAM
Carv;::*; a * i.o:e ham presente

some or tne same problems as
carving a let of lamb. It has the
stae bene and mv-scle structure;

and right and left ham? must he j
consider td But since a baked harr> i
is ei - ays decorated in some wey |
it can only be placed on the plat !
ter with the fat side up The shank
t-r.d cf the ha mshrvdd be to the
carve l 's right tne same as in earv-
mg a ies cf '- 1 ¦: Put because vra
ham cannot be larmr! over. some
t:!T:es the the; Side ! f the hem
wd! be nearest the carver »n<4
some" ones fartlu vesi f: '' linn dv
jf-r ' " o I.'i "I" ’ ¦ c. hav' ; s n
'-'tgh’T f-.’ c Uft one T method!
c&'viT:i :> ham rv il? b** thir
SB.rr, t. i:.;rtT! "::rt * ; -e first f****
slices ' i ! ' t » rm6d from ?He
s:d* 1 ctr'.hi v from the

2 I,vr frrk i« inserted J °

tJi* !*?t. 1 ’¦ft t h niif'C'S
> <:v.i r»r?.!h! :n the length
of th* h3?R from
pst thfr ftjsrver Or if the haw

car'/ed is- a r*£h< on<»«
slice* «vou?d h* removed I

fi*'¦ TT! the Ie-
the ca.yv-r.

2 Ihe >« tHa«
sc* that it rn this cut wr-

th** firmly
’r ?th s he fork a small wc#p. I
shared pier-e i« f«i from the
shank end Thu facHHatoi*
making the slices end d*»lea&~

SMART^bok\o^~best
with at7ACHME -J
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THE HF4P fLI'S TEH .
•j r-nsf ssef" l hair p’ec* W«*«<Jg This >te»» is made frew e»«,

Sj jf '*'*'¦ h *!r **<* '<**** «f *t>f CU-reor Page Bov* H,»e «wi|!i »r««.__.....j5.00 r« can easily make it yourself, j
r_r_~|

fT. | | || t||
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TJfFE HALF C4.AMO!!R
~ This «rt*«chinem is a time and mone<jft

l2***«« t!,f. <7™ s' s 5 * savor. Wear « ,„d eliminate tlw nor /iw’fl f | >WS* V* kW
(iinnA

essity for constantly curling you* »w».
I ,f!f

- ,f
* ¦ hsir. This will|»t it time te y
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Hints to the Homemaker
CLEAXtIXG ( ARE t

How well while shoes survive
t; ’.e so.mmer depends considerably j
on ho«- they are cleaned, cloth-,
ing specialists «aj'. White shoes, !
which tike so much cleaning,!
need to be treated -o that they ]
will Inst and look well

Spei ah ts say clean or polish
shoes in the evening, so they will
be thoroughly dry lor the morn-
ing's wear and have a firm fin-
ish to resist soil. Been use mob;*

leather is ?v»-iU end easily stret-
ched rut of shape, iiqind cleaner
f-hould n n t be appliod to shoes on
Iho foot or just, before rr'-aririr.

First step in cleaning f= to
t-rusn off dust, mod, and old dry
•.leaner.

T/,- f . flvf.'itiVQ OV p 01 1 9 h h CSt

to "so dc))rp(Js OP thr type of
shoe?. Yr> one suit*

all phitr shoes The Tibet
\ hiiv 11 (off thr kind n< leather
o>' iabrie on irhirh thr prrpa-
riition is tn hr fired frenrra 1-
1 1/ , white shftp soap is hr vf for i
smooth ieathrr because <1 '
cleans a ifbout drama or hard-
ruin a lea f be> h'Unnino pon-
df'r man hr hftfn Hum liquid
dearer for mhifr sued n oe ot-
her rapped Ica*hei'. J) r s‘ inq

I that contains wh'tintj or chalk
¦may hr vscrl su cess fully on
cloth shorn hit, before apply-

| iva brush rtf the leavings of

I iiia lous appllcaiton

! Shoes worn without stockings
• need cleaning insde as well as nut,
unless protected bv socks that fit
inside show;. Rub out the ’ inside
of the shoes frequently with a
(loth mnisttened with soupy water
but take rail- not to got shoes wer
with ton mii' h ?rater. Powdei in.
‘•b'-es helps aganst perspiration
d 0 m a ? e.

MISSIONARY
CONVENTION
MEET SLATED

WINSTON xALi ' I N C. iANPI
Fhe Women : '.bssionai ; C’On-

A-rrdi'in S»icielv of the African
Me'lmdist K ipenpal church will
bold ii' aim "Hi conclave here
Aturi'.f -i-f< it war- announced lost

| Garden Time I
| By ROBERT |

Earlier this season you may re-
member that I dis issed in this
column tbe subject ¦ f ice-box'’
melons 1 have v. little more in-
formation at,'".it them. T planted
some seed, of the New Hampshire
Midcr! '--tricty of ?vate»'melon h.
seo f r m? -cif -f thev ??-ere worth-
wnHe, and I was pieav/inFv sur-
prised

The \<-?v Hampshire M'dgpf
varirty ?a-.*. devt-lopcd for ii*e
>n state where th gro?v-
iog sea son" nre not long

* > grow the standard
s-antie? of melons t odor our
conditions if ripens about 3
wreSrs earlier than Congo and
Garrison
If ;? D ’!<>!:( gray-?reen in color

with an inconspicuous stripe and
is abe’.d four r s'x inches in dis-
n>t'ter. almost 1 ound in shape The
ficst; is ;i frep red. ripening well
out to a ver\ thin rind The quali-
ty is ve. y ;-;ood T;> me, one of Its
ohicctionabie features is that it
has 1 large mini bet of small black
seed- Also the rind i? verv brit-
tle uid ci ark ? open very easily.

It trulv fi( ' *he name ’ice-box"
melon and is w-11 uited as a de-
sr-rt nel-'-n for o people How-
ever if ?• • - wan* to r; <t tvater-
tnelon as r-ut.h vou should grow
the standard sorts.

Tim ".m- 1 rr< ;ti .shire Midget is
adspt-'-d to m- u gardens Tlie
hi'ls nr b plan'd as elos as
five fort It » v“rv prolific pro-
duce T v some next year

Wheat Growers Takc
Advantage Os Loans

RALI.j.GH Wheaf grow’ers of
j support proyrom. says G T Scott,
j North Carolina are taking advan-

| "'tb' of the HV'il crop wheat nrice
j cnairman of th** State production

i aT)o
'

Marketing Administration
- Commitfi. t:

Some ,»37 ? hn-in were mait-
! r ¦* bv (be si .i<- offii<- (o farm-

ers ii? ?r, counties for 106.7t>9
i bush-ls of wheat placed under
| loan during ihe first two ?? eeks

of Inly
The loan rate np 1951 cro p

wheat in North Carolina is

51..1S per hnshef, basis V S.
A0 1 grede-. v <tb discounts of
one rent for So. ? wheat and
three cents for Vo. 3 wheat
If tn-- market price of wheat con-:

tmuf - be lo??- the support rate, it is
expected that more North Carolina |
''hi:.? farmer? than ever before
"

,j t-ske 3-j'- anlaiv of the ?vheaf
loan program this yer.

'won spys producers desiring
loan a on their 1951 crop wheat i
M n i plv to their local PMA

uoninii • 1
»

!

Fruits, Vegetables
On Plentiful Lists ¦

RAL EIG H- - -Fresh fmits and
vegetables will he, plentiful on Au •
ejU.: T tlj-i: kel- the UVt f county
hoinc agent for the State Co]lege
Extension Service, said this week
Si:# expmitic-fl the l S Depart-
tUfrn ' A_i'i. uitore's August plell-
ti.!u| foods icy tor the Southeast

ihp iare of the haw should
he toward the carver's right
Beginning at the top, thin
slices are cut from the face
°* the ham Half ham is placed
h< lore the carver fat side up
with ttep face to his right
Slices are made by cutting
down to the bone. These are
removed by cutting along the
bon.- at right angle* to the
slip's nm carver will find it
easier to make only two or
three slices at a time and re-
move these ratio r than to
make all the slices and at
tempt to separate them from
the l one at one time.

matures locally grown fresh veg- j
*¦ siici: as potatoes beets i
-a "is- JUKI snapbeans. Free a•'

; mm* on the plentiful list me 1
grapes, ieni->iis, limes, pea>s, pea

: dies and plums.
Oth>. i foot ;',v ¦¦>! thr August

ii-'t ih < 'united apples and up- j
win ovesai d citrus j

piiiiiiiits. rniirh'U turn, limit- j
<•*- ¦' 'Ut. i ft. fish, peanut but-
ter. and dairy products
August marketings of broilers!

find Iryei's or-- , xpected to average
4" per rent larger than a year ago, j
th" home ag‘ nt. imported, and pri-!
1 • sh'.'Hid remain at relatively j
rt ttsonable levels.

This 'ear's grape crop, estimat-
¦’! record Th< Bartlett pear crop,
*d at .HT'T".i'H't tons, is the largest
larger than last season and above
produced principally in Califor-
nia. Hire,-,!) and Washington, is
jivirasa Mart left p".<r:-r should be

available at most market a throng
August

<* Vacation Season Ideal for Decorating

"¦'¦Shftu t*-WtUtamt Phil*
Summer is * season for relaxation and for pleasant excursions ?

which differ from one's daily routine.
...

The young matron pictured above has elected to explore the ex-'enmg fie*ct ot home decoration, She wiii encounter surprising" newready-to-use paints which apply easily and dry quickly. Best of all.!she will find omuring new colors to arouse her artistic interest.
For color scheme suggestions she is consulting the 1951 Paint and

holor Style Guide, a volume containing scores of photographs in
natural color, showing all types of rooms. Furthermore, each ii lustra-
Uon is accompanied by tested paint specifications for reproducing thecolors accurately. The newly published Style Guide may be consulted
at dealer stores, or a copy may bo borrowed without charge to study ‘
at homo- *

„

I week.
'

IThis year'* meeting; will
honor Miss Eliza Ann Gardner,
a ehurrh worker and leader In
the anti-slavery movement.
Mi** Gardner received most of
her earlv schooling; from anti-
siaverv leader*. Her home be-
come the scene of many tm-
porWt* "l nderf onnd nail
road" derision* and acts.

She worked closely u ifh
William Lloyd Garrison. John
Hr own, W endell rhillips,
f hari.es Sumner and other
anti slavery leaders- She also
was active In acquiring skilled
positions for Negro girls.

Miss Gardner led the movement
and raised the monev that sen*
Andi.-w C?rto->ight the first A Mi:
Zion Missionary to .Africa. She
ri'ed in 1922 at the ago of 90.

1 1' handle its increased prodtic-1
'"¦n of grain crops. North Caro-j
Una needs to increase its grain Istorage <¦' 'icily pr*d drying fa-i
ciiities, say agricultural
a! Stal“ College

lor J'er] farmers. will ha\-e clo s 4
to :.000.000 000 acres of land seed
cd io r idinr. i lover, the "miracle I
pnstuie plant." b< the end of 1951. |
according to current estimates

KENANS'VII.LE- Ts cotton can
be made in Duplin County, I'm go-
ing to make it. this year," a ays

, James Rice, Negro farmer of
Route 1, Kenausville.

Backing tip his words with act-
ion. Rice in follotvng recommen-
dations of the Stale College Ex-
tension Service in producing his

! lnt crop.
To control >he hall weevil

he in using to.raphe ne flun’t a*
regulai interval# Thun far he

has done a good foh of keep-
ing down the. pests Lost week
his infestation count teas only
l per rent. ,iilU'b lower than
that "1 man;/ o f his neigh hors.
Riddick El. Wilkins. Negro coun-

j tv agent in Duplin, says that al-
-1 though Ricos land Is low and sub-
j jcft In crop damage during wot

I seasons, he generally makes a
I good crop. 11° like : livestock and
. recently becamr a member of til"

1 u-tificial br« oding association to
improve hs present 'attic. He also

| carries a high-producing herd of
Duro- hogs

/tier sops his next problem
I is to tiling ft i v '¦pastii ecs into

THE FARMERS'
jsKswtsjox ;

Ql LSTION: He-'- can I prevent
J aromatic tobacco from being dam
i ased by mold after it has been!
I -on-cured, and is hanging in the

i barn 1’
ANSIVKR; Rns. if, Crouse,

extension agronomy special
; Ist. Slate College «ays grower*

can reduce the chances of
molding ind horn scalding bv
Stirling some hraf Io the build-
ing during periods <.f had

i weather
When damn weather occurs. «azs

Crouse the heat ip buildings hous-!
inr curing racks should be kept I

90 to left degrees In this way j
the curing process can be contin- •
ued in the barn Curing takes!
from eight to pe days under ideal;
weather conditions Then the to- !
bacoo is ready to be put up in :
tempor.avv bales ready for market. ;

| Qftf STTON: Dixie Bright 101 !
tobacco grev’s with a yellow cast
Bow cat-, r tei) when it is vino
enough to harvest?

A\SUTR- MnW growers of
nivi» Bright 101 are harve't-
'og this verirtv too -reori.. sav*

k R Fcnrwtf, extension lo-
be iro snorialict at state Cot-
ipge Nearly everywhere I
have been, farmers are prim

iue 101 before if is ripe and
mature

"

h - asserts This laek
nf rneturitv, the sw-etaHot
adds, will soon up after the
tobacco is cured

j Bennett suggests that growers.

! allow Dixie Bright 1 0j to become
j verv ripe- to- extent of almost ho.

I "inning to fire at the tip of the
leaf before harvest Then, he sa--s

, 1i- r ,-- throe leaver per plant

i should be hy vecte'f at a time

There are. short 4 S/toO TCegro 4-
vi Cjpi members in North Caro-

; ’in -3

-A navidson Count! 4-T4 CTnh
I'.onhcv h T nrk SHosf of Bottfe S,

; u r iT-isto?r-Balem. made ??9 bushels
jof oafs on two-acre field this
j smcon f|o erc-.v the Arlington

; variety

A new bulletin op "Frozen Food
j Locker Plant; in North Carolina"

i was Issued recently by the North
j Carolina Experiment Station Cop-

] ifs are free on request to the lo-
cal. county farm or home agent.

m
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"MATCHLESS” ARTISAN ,
.

.

Violin-Maker Karl *?sh!fcerk,
Gr»e, Austria, has fossd that
naatchstieks are especially

snitable set maaafactKrin*
string tastremeßts.

jQft> f
„ ~,

* .f ' . ••

'Mfcr. •• bk* • fitiVWiitirftV

R hist. I M* . . Jacqueline
Wi!s««, Arlington. Va,. stood »n
her head no coni raplittn on
which •-hp should have seated
herself. Firemen had to use
hvlt fuuitr re t# free her,

rCcs'EASy.&&DOESHfl IT
gy HEIOfHAU

S*. t/g; preyfiring meal* be

seasoning three pounds of haw j
burger according to your taste j
Make a long sell of b a n d v’rar
in heavilv-waxed paue r Freeze :
Cut off what you need for hem
burger suppers or meat loaf din
ners. *

Spiced prunes ar“ the Idea! a

n;sh for roasts, chops or fowl be
cause you can prepare them in ad
vance and refrigerate Use A cups
whole prunes, 1 cup cider vinegar.

3 cups water. 2 cups brown sugar
tightly packed, and stick cinnamon
Stick whole cloves into the prune' :

and simmer in + he syrup made of
the other ingredients until the
prunes are plump.

Fruit desserts offer fms relief
from hearty moods Trv fruit cock-
tad topped with raspberry, H«
or cranberry sherbet,

RECIPE OF THE WEEK
fi'jmflraD Bar*

2 can* brown sugar
4 eggs
1 tablespoon cold water
? carts Rour

?« teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cinnamon

’i* cup chopped pecan*

1 cup sliced gumdrops, as-
sorted flavors

Beat eggs until very light: add
water and sugar and beat thor-
oughly. Sift together flour, salt
and cinnamon Mix one table-
spoon of flour mixture with
pecan* aiul gumdrops sn d
shak c off excess Add flour
mixture to egg mixture, fold

| in nuts and gtimd'ops. Pour
j into well-greased pan. to about
j M-inch thickness Bake 20 to 25

i minutes in a moderate <350 y > ;

oven. Cut intv bars. Serve plain
!or frosted with confectioners' !

1 sugar tong
- I

New salad combinations are a!
wavs welcome pineapple chunks,
•hick banana slices, halved mara-
schino cherries and a sprinkling of
coconut take nicely to street French
dressing or whipped cream end
mayonnaise.

A colorful sundae sauce uses I*4 ,

cups of dry apricots ground, with .

cups of honey heated just b°-
ove the boiling point Add apricots
ant. • !y cup maraschino cherries
o ho, e.v and stir to blend. Try this

»n vanilla or mint tee cream.

PATTERN

2707
,n imw :

'* ' i 'twJg&mm ¦vL T =*,^tcf\>c'l

H#
„ I
No. 2207 ts nit In »i> r ? 19-3<>, in :

size Ift, 3?« yds. SS-in. fabric.
No. 272(1 is rut in one size and tekeea ’* yd .IS >n. AjipJiqve Included.

Se-nl 75e for FACH pattern ;h iname. itddrfK*. ai.vle nuiribci and sire ;
to AVORHiV I.A.VF WBPAtT «*;,*• •?«»
¦Viartivm Square Station. V?.\v Yorkit. 7. The FAI-t. nND WiNTEb
fashion pook nh-is? in 6 other -1 yi ** 1
25c extra.

Man Determined
> higher production. He v sat-

isfied with his stand of 7c,v-
--* pedezti that will he used to

supplement his improved per-
manent pasture.

1 I ' i ¦—-

Handsome

t.v ? ditiiii of radio,
1 via his popular

, I ROBERT YOUNG ~ ,1 series called

1 | "Father Knows Best,''in which ho

i has a radio wife and family. In
; real life Bob and Betty Young

have four daughters and live in a
lovely home just, outside of Holly-
wood. However, when not on the
movie lot or radio set, Boh dona
the chef’s hat and cooks many an
interesting meal such as: «

* • *

CHICKEN GIBBET-EGG) ’
' ' SPREAD J

{1 cup spreads •'^g*
Vt evt> minced giblets
f hard-cooked eggs, minced |

. * tablespoons crisp bacon, j >

crumbled j
• I teaspoon grated onion I |
i Vs cup mayonnaise

!4 teaspoon Ac’cevt
•e tpv*t ’imn.neiyHvm

44 tenfpoo'i salt
bh teaspoon pepper
f teaspoon nrceet**-*hir# snnee.
7 teaspoon lemon in’Ce o’- vine 00 r

Combine ingredients. Mixwell.
Chili. - ... r .. -,-T I. •

FASHION-DF-WEEK
*

i m
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'

HUGE AMERICAN BEAUTY
ROSES »*•>> scattered on th ; *

airy. *wiss rlotterj organdy with
puffed sleeves, velvet.like dots.

»nd black velvet belt, Available ,

«in r> hjy fr r>m h 0 US*-

*evif o*
Cincinnati, | ANP)

WHAT CONSTTTT7TES self-r*li- (
m a teen-ager? From the!

young person's point of view jt is!
apt to mean being allowed to do
things and go place? on his own
without parental supervision To
the parents it usually means hav-
ing a youngster take over some
responsibility st home, not only
for himself but as a contribution
to family life. A combination of j
these steps makes a wholesome ad-
vance in becoming dependable, but
unfortunately, sometimes young
people, and parents too. want only
their own kind of self-reliance and
withhold the other.

For example, wait parent*
who exact grownup chores from
a hoy or girl, sod trust them
with responsible matter* in the
home, won’t trust them out of
their sight or grant any social
freedom on the groand* that
“you’re too young to go out
with the crowd.” Ami many j
young people who take over the j
herise for their own affair* al- j
ways have studying to do whew
It come* time to clean up the j
place.

Whose fault is this? We’re In j
clined to think it is up to the par- j
ents to keep freedom balanced with j
responsibility. The fourteen year-j
old daughter of a friend of ours j
was asked to be a junior couim-loi ,
this summer at the camp where I
she has been going for several (
years. This was a real honor for I
one so young and her mother knew i
it had been earned by her dough f
ter’* reliability, her popularity t
with younger children and wiib the t
adult stuff, and her general ability *
for getting things done. # - e
®iVl who do you suppose got this f
compel**** young lady ready j.o go r
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New'Window Resists
Atom Bomb BHects

1 -:j 'i

PITTSBURGH •The new Flex"
seai Bornh Glass units open auto,
maticall.v in four triangular sec*

firms when an explosive force)
strikes. This release of pressure
prevents the window frame fi om be-
ing blown in and greatly reduces thp
possibilities of flying fragments. ji

The window consists of three lay-v
ers laminated into a single unit- Tha
outer layer is a .sheet of glass, thg
middle layer a sheet of polyvinyl'
butyral plastic, and the inner layer
is four triangular shaped piece* of
glass. The plastic layer extends be-
yond the glass edges and is bolted
to the window frame to serve ast
binges, permitting the four seg-
ments to open like doors when the
outer plate of glass is broken. i

After an explosion of sufficient'
force to open the bomb window, the
four segments may be returned t»

fosition and retained there by a
olt, as shown above, or even a wad!

of chewing gum The crevices may,
then be closed with adhesive fane.,-
putty, clay or whatever is handy,!
and the restored window again af->
fords protection from cold, rain,
storms, etc., until such time as the
glass may be replaced. »
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TA.U s-TORT . . . "Queen et
Uriah*." ClaTinir, 6
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Send liour News To Us

I Mrs. Catherine!
I CONRAD
1 *

EDWARDS
¦ Associate Editor, i

Magazine^

j SUCCESSFUL
PRRMTHOOO

| • 9m „

Ito camp’' Her mother. My friend
jsewed the name plates on her
|daughter's camp gear packed her
trunk and duffel has and saw that
they were expressed to camp. The
girl was thrilled over being con-
sidered grownup enough to super- 1
vise several * camp activities of
younger children, but she was quite
willing to remain a dependent child

i herself when it came to the drudg-
ery of assembling her camp outfit
and getting it suitably packed.

This was partly because her*
mother bad failed. *r> acknowledge
’he signs of her daughter's <ie-
pendability. which had been so ap-
parent <o the girl's supervisors at
camp, and foiled to help along this
growth with increased trust and
responsibility at home.

Teen-age hoy* end girls stCl
need and want their parents’
guidance, hut they also need to
feel that they are trusted and
believed in For Instance, wfees

I they are old enough to be gives
responsibility for getting t»
school on time, for Nudgetiaj
their bonrx for homework. #nd
otherwise using time in geM
advantage, they are also «M
enough to hr given s»«me lee-
way In alien to get home front
an evening with she crowd.
Suppose you have set eleven'*

o'clock a? vacation curfew for yarn*
fifteen year-old Bill. But if the
crowd stops at (he house of one as
lh« girls for dancing after a drive-
in movie, it would be embarrassing
for Bill to be forced to tell his date*
that they’d have tci keep goiriff so
lie could be home on time. But
something of ihe sort happens
eyery night, you may be thinking.
Not if you and your son ha 2
mo!oat sense of fairness

”
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